
Willis Towers Watson offers new graduates many 
opportunities in a wide range of functions and areas 
across the four key business segments: 

�� Corporate Risk & Broking

�� Exchange Solutions

�� Investment, Risk & Reinsurance

�� Human Capital & Benefits

Spotlight: Investment, Risk & 
Reinsurance

Our Investment, Risk & Reinsurance (IRR) team offers 
a comprehensive suite of solutions to help clients 
manage and measure risk and capital, through investment 
advice, advanced analytics, structuring and completing 
transactions, issuing securities and placing risk. 
Working in close concert with investors, reinsurers, and 
insurers, we apply advanced analytics with our deep 
institutional knowledge to help clients free up capital by 
managing the equation between risk and return.

Investment 

A career with Investment at Willis Towers Watson will 
provide you with the opportunity to work with some of the 
largest investing institutions and investment managers 
in the world. You will help us change investment for the 
better through providing client advice and solutions 
around organization, risk management, asset allocation, 

manager selection, implementation, and ongoing 
monitoring. 

The world has seen tremendous shifts over recent 
years, and investment is no exception. Graduates play an 
important role in helping us adapt to this world. You will 
work in one or more of the following teams:

�� Defined Benefit

�� Defined Contribution

�� Delegated Investment Services

�� Structured Products 

Insurance Consulting (Risk Consulting 
and Software) 

Willis Towers Watson’s insurance consultants provide 
cutting-edge advice and solutions to more than 
three-quarters of the world’s leading insurance companies. 
Our client base comprises both global and national 
insurers, reinsurers and London Market insurers, including 
Lloyd’s of London syndicates. Together our clients offer 
the full spectrum of insurance products, from the provision 
of financial aid to families following death, retirement 
or ill health, through motor and household insurance to 
more specialized contracts such as space travel, and the 
construction of famous landmarks.

As a recognized leader in the global insurance industry, 
Willis Towers Watson insurance consultants play an 
important role in the generation of new ideas and 
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techniques that are used by our clients and colleagues 
across the globe, many of which have become standard 
market practice. A key part of this is our industry-leading 
software, which we develop with our internal software 
team. We also provide market-leading insight such as 
the quarterly production of a competitiveness index with 
Confused.com, which is widely quoted across the industry.

In Insurance Consulting, we advise and provide solutions 
to insurance companies on the assessment and 
management of risk. 

�� The Life Insurance Consulting team works with some 
of the largest global life insurance organizations. 
Our clients offer a range of insurance products to 
individuals and their families which provide financial 
protection in a wide range of circumstances – death, 
retirement, ill health etc. – and offer potentially 
tax-efficient saving alternatives. 

�� The Property and Casualty Insurance Consulting team 
performs reserve studies, pricing analyses and capital 
management activities for our insurance company and 
self-insured clients.

Reinsurance 

Willis Re is a world leading reinsurance advisor. Over our 
180-year history, Willis Re has developed a deep insight 
into all aspects of risk, and all the ways it affects capital 
and an organization’s financial performance. As part of 
Willis Re, you will become part of a stable, well-trained 
team that offers comprehensive service to help our 
clients reach and exceed their specific targets in the 
most cost-effective fashion.

Insurance is a fundamental necessity to the health of 
our economy, and reinsurance is the mechanism used 
by many insurance companies to endure catastrophic 

events.  We use sophisticated analytical techniques and 
processes, including proprietary and third-party modeling 
tools, to counsel our clients in assessing and managing 
their exposure to risk. In conjunction with this process, 
we design and facilitate customized syndications into the 
global reinsurance marketplace, handling billions of dollars 
on behalf of our clients each year. We are an international 
enterprise, employing in excess of 1,500 colleagues 
worldwide.

Software solutions 

Willis Towers Watson is a preeminent developer of risk 
and financial modelling software, with over 400 clients 
across the globe. 

We combine the technical innovation and engineering 
expertise of our software professionals with the actuarial 
knowledge and thought leadership of our insurance 
consulting business to provide solutions that help clients 
measure value, manage risk and safeguard solvency.

Willis Towers Watson’s software supports insurance 
companies and other businesses that require 
sophisticated and auditable modelling and analytics 
processes as they confront volatile markets and 
regulatory changes. Our software solutions underpin a 
variety of activities, ranging from asset-liability modelling, 
pricing and reserving, through to economic capital 
aggregation and allocation.

We offer a range of graduate job opportunities across 
each of these segments. View specific job descriptions.
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